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INTRODUCTION 

Pursuailt to Section 25 of Act 176, Public Acts of 1939, as amended, and the 

Commission's regulations, a Fact Finding hearing was held regarding matters in dispute between 

the above parties. The hearing con~menced at 9:00 a.m. on September 8, 2006 at the Michigan 

Empioyment lieiatioils  commission;^ offices in Lansing, Michigan. It was conciuded that same 



day. Both parties submitted post-hearing briefs; the Union's on Septenlber 13, 2006 and the 

Employer's on September 18, 2006. The matter is now ready for the Fact Finder's report and 

recommendations. 

PRELIMINARY COh1IMENTS 

This Fact Finding was initiated by a Petition filed by the Union on February 16, 2006. 

Prior to the filing of the Petition, tlu-ee (3) nledialion sessions were conducted by Mediator Lou 

Emmons; on Deceinber 1, 2005, January 25,2006 and February 13,2006. The pal-ties have 

negotiated extensively and, but for the identified issues below, the remainder of the collective 

bargaining agreement has been teiltatively resolved. 

At the hearing, the oilly witness called was the School District's Superintendent, Stephan 

Jaggi. Indeed, illost of the underlying facts surrounding this dispute are agreed upon by the 

parties or, at least, have not been seriously challenged. Both pai-ties have supplied the Fact 

Finder with doculllentation in the forin of extensive Exhibits and have suppleilleilted the record 

with post-hearing briefs. 

ISSUES 

The following issues were identified and placed before the Fact Finder for review and 

recommendation: 

1 .  Salary 

2. Health Insurance 

The Unioil raises a tangeiltial issue involving longevity which it ties to its salary proposal. A 

review of the Petition for Fact Finding reveals that this issue was specifically identified as an 

"umesolved issue in dispute". The Fact Finder will address the issue as part of his Repoi-t and 



Recoillilleildatioils. The Petition for Fact Finding also ideiltifies tuition reinlbursenlent as an 

unsettled issue however this issue was resolved by the parties prior to the Fact Findiilg hearing. 

BACKGROUND 

The Eau Claire Public Schools (hereinafter "the District") is located in Berrien County; in 

the southwest comer of the lower peninsula. The District is sillall and predonlillantly rural. The 

Distsict's major emp1o)ler is local agriculture coilsisting prilllarily of fruit orchards. Presently, 

the District serves a~13roxii11ately 825 students and einploys approximately 68 teachers. The per 

pupil fouildatioil grant for each studeilt is $6,875 for the 200512006 school year; up 2.6% from 

the 200412005 level of $6,700. According to the District, nearly two-thirds of the students are 

defined by federal standards as socio-econon~ically disadvantaged. See Enzployer Exhibit 1. In 

this regard, Superillteildel~t Jaggi testified that approxiinately 60% of the District's students 

qualifjr for either fiee or reduced lunches. Superintendent Jaggi further testified that the 

District's Title I fuildiilg (i.e. fuildiilg that is eamarlted for "at risk" students) has doubled in 

recent years and that, consequently, the District offers inore suppleineiltal staff and Title I 

 sog grams than its surrouildiilg school districts. 

Su~erintendent Jaggi also testified that of the 825 students enrolled in the District this 

year, al~proximately 430 studeilts are from outside of the District and attend by choice. 

Al~proximately 130 studeilts are what can be characterized as "migrant" due to the agricultural 

nature of the community. A significant nuinber of students from outside the District are enrolled 

as a result of a11 earlier, though currently discontinued, desegregation plan in the Bentoil Harbor 

School District. On the other hand, Superintendent Jaggi testified that the District lost 

al~prosimately 100 of its eligible students to outside school districts last year. As of the fourth 



Friday count of 2005' the District had 426 students in its elemeiltary school, 142 students in its 

middle scl~ool and 287 students in its high school. Superintelldent Jaggi estimated that it appears 

that the District will be down by approximately 15 students for t11e 200612007 school year. 

Superilltendent Jaggi testified that the District maiiltaiils sillall class sizes and continually 

seelts to improve the studentlteacl~el- ratio. He indicated that the District's students typically fall 

slightly below the state MEAP averages. Superiilteildeilt Jaggi also indicated that the District 

l~articipates in a number of shared prograins where students are provided with District 

transportation to out-of-District facilities. Superiiltendeilt Jaggi noted that not all of the 

surroui~ding school districts provide such an amenity. 

Superiiltei~dent Jaggi characterized the District as "financially conservative". In 1996, the 

citizens approved a bond issue for iinprovements to the elementaiy school. At the time, the 

school board promised the citizens that it would exercise "fiscal responsibility". In 1999, the 

1996 bond issue was renewed and expanded and, at that time, the Board established a fund where 

5% of the anilual state per pupil funding was set aside and deposited for physical plant 

maintenailce and improvements. Both the 1996 and 1999 bond issues were approved by the 

voters by a 2 to 1 margin. Superiiltendeilt Jaggi testified that he could recall only one ineinber of 

the public ulho criticized the District's use of its fiilances at recent School Board meetings. 

Recently, the District has spent a substailtial amount of inoney on acquiring, lnaintainiilg 

and improvii~g its physical plant. Indeed, this appears to the Fact Finder as a source of 

considerable pride for t11e District. For example, Superinteildeilt Jaggi testified that the first 

building see11 when approachiilg the Village of Eau Claire is the Student Activity Center. The 

building was originally a 1C-12 school but was sold to the community several years ago. 



Hoi~ever, recently the District required nlore space and purchased the building back fi-om the 

community for $1  50,000. Afier approximately $400,000 in upgrades, the Student Activity 

Center presently houses the District's physical educatioil and drama depai-tments as well as other 

co-curricular programs. 

The District's elementaiy scl~ool was upgraded as a result of the 1996 bond issue and six 

additional classrooms were added. As a result, the District was no longer required to use a 

number of portable classrooins. The District's nliddle school was also recently and substantially 

upgraded. As a wing of the high school, it is nevei-theless a segregated facility except for the 

cafeteria and gymnasium which it shares with the high school. Superintendeilt Jaggi 

characterized the middle school as a "beautiful facility" afier the upgrades which included sky 

lights and a green house. He indicated that the iillproveinents to the middle school cost the 

District approxiillately $220,000. Finally, the District's high school has also been recently 

im~rovcd with the addition of a student conlinons area, a school store and glass enclosed 

conference rooms. 

As indicated, there appears no doubt that the improved acadeinic and extracurricular 

ficilities are a source of great pride to the District and, in particular, to the Superintendent. As 

Su~erintendent Jaggi testified, the District needs to attract students by presenting a good 

"product". Part of that product iilcludes an attractive physical plant that the Superintendent 

characterized as the "appeal factor". 

The following illustrates the District's revenue and expenses for the period between the 

199912000 school year and the 200412005 school year: 



Year Total Total General GFBOh of GFB% of 
Reverlue Expellditures Fund Balance Total Exp. Current 

Operating 
Expenses 

See Uriio~l Binder. of Exhibifs, ( U I ~ ~ O M  I ) ,  tub 3. 

COMPARABILITY 

The parties have presented the Fact Finder with their respective lists of proposed 

co~~lparable school districts. The Uilioil proposes that the following school districts are 

comparable: 

1. Ceiltreville 
2. Climax-Scotts 
3. Col011 
4. Lawrence 
5 .  Mend011 
6. White Pigeon 

The District, on the other hand, proposes that the following school districts are comparable: 

1 .  Berrieil Springs 
2. Coloilla 
3. Dowagiac 
4. Galieil Township 
5 .  Watervliet 

For purpose of this Fact Finding, consideration will be given to both the Union's and the 

District's proposed comparable districts. 



ISSUE 1 - SALARY SCHEDULE 

The current collecti\le bargaining agreeinent provides a comprehensive 6- to 16-step 

teacher salary schedule depending upon ~ v h e ~ h e s  the teacher inajntaii1s a bachelors, bachelors + 

or masters degree. Bargaining unit illelllbers move vertically along the steps but also move 

hosizontally across the grid on the basis of their educatioilal experience. The horizoiltal steps 

contain categories of "BA", "BA+" and "MA". A teacher at step 1, BA received $27,595 in the 

2004-2005 year ~vhile a teacher at step 16, MA received $49,809 in that same year. These two 

figures represent the ends of the teacher salary schedule spectrum. 

The Union's \?/age proposal calls for an across-the-board iilcrease of'2.6% for 2005-2006. 

The Union further proposes a 2.5% across-the-board wage iilcrease for the 2006-2007 year or the 

percentage increase in the per pupil foundation grant whichever is greater but not inore that 5%. 

The Union proposes the sanle 2.5% across-the-board wage iilcrease or the percentage increase in 

the per pupil foundation grant whichever is greater but not more that 5% for 200712008. 

Additionally, the Union proposes longevity payments of $750 each year for teachers with 18-22 

years of service to the District, $1,000 each year for teachers with 23-27 years of service and 

$1,250 each year for teachers with 28 years of service and up. 

The District's wage proposal calls for a 2.25% across-the-board increase for 2005-2006, a 

2.25% increase for 2006-2007 and a percentage iilcrease of whatever the percentage increase in 

per pupil fuiunding occurs in 2007-2008 (without ally apparent cap). See District Exlzibit 14. The 

District objects to the iiltroduction of any for111 of longevity payment. 

One inay readily observe how close the parties are on this pai-ticular issue. 



The District claiins that the community's conservative fiscal nature compels it to speild 

its money wisely \vhile. at the same time, maintain a coinpetitive academic product. 11 argues 

that if it were to agree to the Union's salary proposal, cuts in persoilllel and service would have to 

be made. Last year. ror example, the District claiins it eliminated oile teaching position, 

postponed the ~urchase of a new school bus and reduced field trips. "Anything more will reduce 

student safety, reduce competitiveness, and adversely effect federal and state ineasured 

outcoines". See Enll~/oj)er Exhibit I .  

The District further notes that unlil<e mid- and larger-sized school districts, a general fund 

balance of 15-20% is critical because of the reduced size of its general fund. For example, the 

District indicates that at the beginning of the 2004-2005 school year, it discovered that the roof of 

its largest building hiled and had to be replaced at a cost of $33 1,000. linnlediate repair of t l ~ e  

facility was required in order for classes to begin classes on time. The District argues that a cost 

of this proportion, while more easily assullled by mid- and large-sized school districts, 

substantially reduced its general fund balance yet it was an expense that nevertheless had to be 

incurred. Similarly, the District claims it will be required to spend an additional $150,000 this 

year on parking lot and sidewall< repairs. Finally, the District argues that its iilsurailce costs have 

increased loo%, its fie1 costs for heating and trailsportation have iilcreased 75% in the last year 

alone, and the District's contributions to the state retirement fund have increased 50%. For these 

reasons. the District argues that it caiu~ot agree to the Union's salary proposal. 

The Llnion, on the other hand, argues that the teachers in the District are ainong the 

lo\?iest paid in the entire state including not oilly its comparable districts but even when coinpared 

to those districts selected by the District as comparable. In its set of Exhibits, the Uilioil notes 



thal out of its 6 comparable school districts (7 including the District), teachers on the BA scale 

were last or. at best. sixth in terms of compensation for all but one step. Teachers on the BA+ 

scale were, at worsl. last and, at best, fourth ill compensation anlong its comparable districts. 

Finally, teachers on the MA salary scale ranlced last on 12 out of the 18 steps and ranlted sixth in 

the remaining steps. Teachers on the BA salary schedule earned anywhere from 2.8% to 16.54% 

less ~ h a n  ~11e average salary of sinlilar leathers in the Union's comparable districts. Teachers on 

the BA+ salary schedule earned anywhere from 1.96% to 9.03% less than the average salary of 

similar teachers in the Union's conlparable districts. Finally, teachers on the MA salary schedule 

earned anywhere bet\veen 4.12% to 6.1 9% less that the average salary of similar teachers in the 

Union's comparable dislricts. 

Compellingly, the Union further argues that even if one were to consider the District's 

chosen coinparable districts, teachers in the Dislricl raldted last in compensation, without 

exce~tion, regardless of the salary schedule or the steps within each schedule. See Ulziolz 

Exlzibit A. 

This Fact Finder understands the District's desire, as a fiduciary of the taxpayer's money, 

to maintain a fiscally coilservalive approach to its finances. It is indeed admirable that the 

District does not wish to go baclc to the voters for additional bond money or tax increases. It is 

also underslaildable that the District desires to present a coinpetitive and attractive academic 

alternative to studenls in its sui-rounding school districls. Yet, this Fact Finder cannot ignore that 

under either sel of self-clzose~z comparable school districts, the District's teachers rank at the 

bottoin or virtually at the bottoin of each and every salary schedule and step. 



W11ile it ]nay be true that the District, according to Superintendent Jaggi, agreed to 2.5% 

wage increases for the 2003-2004 and 2004-20005 school years, the result has lei? the District's 

teachers at or near the bottoin ofthe salary scale regardless of one's choice of coinparable 

d~stricls. I11 olher words, the District's teachers have not made little or no headway i11 terins of 

compensalion recently. 

I11 this regard, a conlnlent is in order. The Fact Finder is iinpressed with iinproveinents 

lnade to 111e Districl's buildings and grounds over the last several years. Obviously, an attractive 

physical pla11l is conducive to attracting and inaintailling students; paiTicularly students of choice. 

Ho\;\lever, bricks and mortar. while attractive "window-dressing", must be teinpered with the 

mainlenance of a competitive and sound acadeinic program. This, of course, equates, at least in 

parl, \;\rith 111e relention of dedicated and professionally compensated teachers. As par1 of its 

presentation, the Union noted that as recently as the weel< before the comlnencelnent of the 2006- 

2007 school year, two matl~ematics teachers left the District to talte employn~ellt in neighboring 

school districts. The retention of coinpetent instructional staff is, in the Fact Finder's opinion, 

just as critical as the inaintenance or iinproveinent of a school district's physical plant. 

This Fact Finder is coilvinced that both parties appreciate, and advocate for, the 

i i~~p lc i~~e i~ ta t io i~  of an equilable coinpensatioil structure. The degree of difference in their 

respecti\~e salary proposals illustrates this fact. Accordingly, based upon all of the evidence and 

arguments presented, l11e Fact Finder mal<es the followii~g recoillilleildatioil: 

2005-2006: 2.60% across-the- board wage increase. 

2006-2007: 2.50% across-the-board wage increase. 

2007-2008: 2.50% across-the-board wage increase. 



l'llis recommendatioi~ taltes into coi~sideratioil tlle certainty of future wage i~~creases and does 1101 

re]), upon the vagaries o r  uncertain per-pupil ruiunding in the years to come, 

lHo\vever. based upon the evidence and arguments presented, the Fact Finder does not 

recommend that longevity increases be introduced into the salary schedule. The Fact Finder is 

raced wit11 ii~conclusive evidence coi~ceri~ing the impact this will have on the illenlbers of the 

Union's bargaining unit and the District's finai~ces. While this imay be an issue that is equitable 

or even desirable, the record in this case does not support the introduction of longevity increases 

into the compensation schedule for this particular collective bargaining agreement. 

ISSUE 2: HEALTH CARE INSURANCE 

Presently, the collective bargaining agreeinent provides all full-time teachers "group life 

insurance, medical and hospitalizatioi~ insurance, and designated options and MESSA-PAK" 

See Article 15(A). Article 15(B) provides the f'ollowiilg levels of insurance benefits: 

Plan A For Employees Needing Health Insurance 

Super Care 1 (with the MESSA Care Rider) 

Long Term Disability 66 213% 
$3,000 ~naxirnunl 
90 calendar days - modified fill 
Freeze on offsets 
Alcoholism/drug addiction 2 year 
Mental/Nervous 2 year 

Delta Dental 

Negotiated Life 

Vision 



Plan 13 For Emr~lovees Not Needing: I-Iealth Insurance 

Delta Dental 
Vision 

80180180: $1,000 
VSP-3 Plus 

Negotiated Life $50,000 

Long Term Disability 66 213% 
Same as above 

Annuity $200 

Currently, teachers \vho maintain health care insurance under Plan A are required to pay 10% of 

the premium. 

The parties both agree that the Super Care 1 plan is, as described by Superiilteildeilt Jaggi, 

the "Cadillac" of health care plans. In its Post-Hearing Brief, the District notes that the Super 

Care 1 plan "is the best and most expensive health care iilsurance offered by the Union's own 

company". Those employees who do not receive health care insurance are, instead, paid a $200 

per month annuity. 

The Ullioil proposes that the Super Care 1 be replaced with a less costly plan but that 

certain improvements be made to the dental and visioil care plans. In this regard, the Union 

proposes: 

111 Plan (PA10 A: 

Change to MESSA Choices I1 

lnlprove dental to 70170170: $1200; 
70: 1200 

Iillprove vision to VSP-3 plus 

Decrease preilliuill co-pay - 
2005-2006: 8?6 
2006-2007: 6% 
2007-2008: 5% 



Irn1)rove dental to 80180180: 1200; 
SO: 1200 

Increase annuity $50 each year. 

The District, on the other hand, while agreeing with the Union on the dental and vision 

improvements, nevertheless proposes a retention ofthe current Super Care 1 health care plan aiid 

the continuation of the 10% premium co-pay by the teachers. The District further proposes that 

the annuity be adjusted for those employees who participate in Plan B but suggests a $50, $25, 

$25 increase for t11e ensuiilg three years. 

Accordingly, the only iiiatters for consideratioi~ on this particular issue is (a) whetlier the 

status quo on l~ealth iiisurance be maintained or whether the MESSA Choices I1 plan be adopted, 

(b) w11ether the employee premiuii~ co-pays should be modified and (c) whether the annuities for 

those teachers in Plan B be adjusted. 

The Fact Finder finds it curious that the District did, at one tiiiie, propose a substitution of 

the MESSA Choices 11 for the Super Care 1 health care plaii. 011 Jaiiua~y 25,2006, the District 

proposed "As sooil as possible, change the employee health plaii ill PAIC A to MESSA Choices 

11." See E17zl)loyer Exliibit 13. However, on August 3 1,2006, the District apparently changed 

its position and proposed "ICeep tlie einployee health plan at MESSA PAIC A. In Plan B increase 

the cash annuity amount in 2006-2007 to $275 a 111011th and $300 a montl~ in 2007-2008." See 

E17zl11oj~er Ex11 ibit 14. 

The U~lioil notes that a change to the MESSA Choices I1 liealth care plan coupled wit11 a 

reducticn of the emp!cyees' ce-pay !c 5% would s f  11 save the District approxii:~zte!y $15,000 

over a twelve 111011th period. Although other teachers in coinparable school districts may 



contribute illore to\vard the cost of their health care insurance, the Union argues that the 10% co- 

pay is felt more lceenly by the teachers in the District because of their correspondingly lower 

wages. The Union points out that even a 2% reduction in the co-pay would result in a $300 per 

)leal. savings to the employee. 

This case pi-esents a rather interesting twist on bargaining dynamics. While both parties 

psopose identical improvements in the dental and vision care coverage, the District, and not the 

Union. desires to I-etain the "Cadillac" of health insurance plans. Yet, the Fact Finder is strucl< by 

a comment made by Superintendent Jaggi when he testified that "If you can save 011 premiums, 

~ O L I  can give more in base wage. If we don't have MESSA, more can go into compensation". 

It seems to this Fact Finder that both parties desire an equitable health care plan that is 

affordable to both the District and its teachers. For this reason, the Fact Finder is persuaded that 

the 'llnion inal<es a illore persuasive case for the adoption of its proposal. A change in the health 

care insurance fiom the Super Care 1 plan to Choices I1 appears reasonable and will result in cost 

savings to the District. 

The Fact Finder is also persuaded by the Union's argument for a reductioil in elllployee 

co-pay though not to the extent proposed. In this regard, there is merit to the District's argument 

that teachers in other surrounding school districts bear a larger portion of the employee co-pay 

than those in the Eau Claire School District. 

Finally, the parties are close to an agreement on increased monthly anlluities for 

employees in Plan 13. However, the Fact Finder is persuaded that the District's proposal is inore 

reasonable in light of the evidence presented. 



Accordingly, Ille Facl Finder malies the following recommendalion on the issue of Health 

Care Insul-ance: 

In Plan (PA10 A: 

Change lo h4ESSA Choices I1 

In~l)rove dental to 70170170: $1 200; 
70: 1200 

Ii~lprove vision lo VSP-3 plus 

In Plan (PAK) B: 

Iillprove dental to 80180180: 1200; 
80:1200 

CONCLUSION 

ISSUE I :  Salalv 

2005-2006: 2.60% across-the- board wage increase. 
2006-2007: 2.50% across-the-board wage increase. 
2007-2008: 2.50% across-the-board wage increase. 

ISSUE 2: Health Care Insurance 

In Plan (PA10 A: 

Change to MESSA Cboices I1 

Improve dental to 70170170: $1200; 
70: 1200 

Imprc-,re -,7Esio:: to YSP-3 plus 



1'1-emiuin co-pay - 

In Plan (I'AIC) B: 

1mp1-ove dental to 80180180: 1200; 
80: 1200 

Incl-ease annuity by $50, $25, $25. 

Dated: October 10> 2006 


